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Fig. 108. Orbicular granite of Ruskiavuon from Savitaipale is composed of large orbicules scattered in a 
brownish, inhomogeneous and usually medium-grained granitic matrix. Locaiiy the outer shells are 
corroded by a coarse granite variety that obviously represent the residuai liquids of the granitic matrix. 
The coin is 23 mm in diameter. Photograph: S. 1. Lahti. 

The orbicular rock outcrop of Ruskiavuori hill in 
Savitaipale, close to the border of Taipalsaari, was 
found by landowner Juhani Hjerppe in 1999. 

Single orbicules, groups of orbicules and a larger 
coherent body of the orbicular rock (Fig. 108) occur 
in an irregular and inhomogeneous granite dyke that 
cuts the porphyritic rapakivi granite intrusion on the 
southern slope of the hill. 

The landowner, together with manager E. Vainik- 
ka from the Company Sorvikivi Oy that produces 
special floating Stone spheres for water fountains, 
has studied the size of the occurrence by diamond 
drilling and blew up some pieces from the orbicular 
rock for test spheres of water fountains. According 
to information given by manager E. Vainikka Sorvi- 
kivi Oy has began to quarry the orbicular for deco- 
rative purposes in the winter 2004. 

The Ruskiavuori granite-orbicular rock body is at 
least 50 m long and 20 m wide at a maximum (Fig. 
109). The main part of it is composed of fine-grained 
granite mixed with coarse granite, but locally it also 

contains poorly developed small proto-orbicules 
(Fig. 22 b), large orbicules or groups of large orbi- 
cules. The contact against the surrounding coarse- 
grained rapakivi granite and porphyritic rapakivi 
granite is often gradual and difficult to recognize. In 
the NE part of the granite body the rock grades into 
a coherent, relatively homogeneous reddish-grey or- 
bicular rock, which is composed of large orbicules 
in medium-grained, locally coarse-grained granitic 
matrix. This orbicular rock body is roundish in shape 
and about 10 x 12 m in size. The mineralogy of the 
orbicular rock indicates that it is granite in composi- 
tion, as does the R,R, rock classification diagram 
(Table 9, Fig. 101). 

The Ruskiavuori orbicular rock is composed of 
closely associated, large, greyish orbicules in a me- 
dium-grained granitic matrix. In some orbicules the 
matrix penetrates the orbicules and replaces part of 
the shell (Fig. 108). The main rninerals in the matrix 
are K-feldspar, plagioclase, quartz and dark-brown 
biotite. Fluorite, muscovite, sphene and zircon were 



Fig. 109. Orbicular rock occurrence of Ruskiawon, Savitaipale. Expla- 
nations: 1) Orbicular granite, 2) inhomogeneous orbicular granite and 
even-grained granite, 3) coarse porphyritic rapakivi granite, 4) contact, 
5) assumed contact. Map by S.I. Lahti. 

observed as accessories. Plagioclase crystals are 10- 
cally zoned and they have a dark Centre composed 
of alteration products. The matrix is fine-grained to 
medium-grained, but locally it may have coarse 
quartz-rich portions. 

The orbicules are exceptionally large in size, their 
diameter being 15-18 cm. They have a light coarse- 
grained core measuring 5-10 cm in size and it is sur- 
rounded by a thick grey shell or two grey shells sep- 
arated by a dark biotite shell. The core is mainly 
composed of K-feldspar megacrysts intergrown with 
quartz and many of them have a nucleus consisting 
of a K-feldspar megacryst or accumulations of bi- 
otite flakes. Microscopic observations show that the 
K-feldspar megacrysts are often distinctly cross- 
twinned and full of small drop-like or worm-like in- 
clusions of quartz. Biotite, plagioclase and fluorite 
are common accessories. Locally biotite has altered 
to chlorite and iron oxides. 

The shell is 3-4 cm wide, fine-grained and main- 
ly composed of K-feldspar and quartz with minor 
plagioclase and biotite. K-feldspar occurs in the 
shells as 0.5-1.0 mm long crystal laths that are of- 
ten radially arranged. Quartz grains are roundish and 
small, less than 0.5 mm in diameter. Usually the 
shells are homogeneous, but they may have some 
light feldspar-rich subzones that are coarcer in grain 
size. Sericite and fluorite were observed as rare ac- 
cessory minerals in the shells. In some single orbi- 
cules two grey K-feldspar-quartz shells are separat- 
ed by a narrow biotite-rich shell. 
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